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Performance of Multihospital Health Systems’ Flagship Hospitals  
in the CMS Star Rating Program

Jianhui Hu, PhD*, David R Nerenz, PhD

Center for Health Policy & Health Services Research, Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, Michigan. 

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
Hospital Compare overall hospital ratings was origi-
nally released in 2016 and was recently updated in 
February 2019.1,2 The program is designed to provide 

a consumer-friendly global rating system for hospitals, with hos-
pitals rated on a scale from one star (worst) to five stars (best). 
The ratings are based on a formula that combines scores on 
57 performance measures into seven groups, with the groups 
of mortality, safety, readmission, and patient experience given 
weights of 22% each in the overall scoring, and groups of effec-
tiveness of care, timeliness of care, and efficient use of medical 
imaging equally contributing to the rest of the score.

Concerns have been raised since the introduction of the pro-
gram regarding the methodology and possible unfairly high or 
low star ratings for certain types of hospitals.3,4 It has been noted 
that five-star hospitals are disproportionately small, specialty-fo-
cused hospitals that may not have Emergency Departments 
or significant volumes of Medicaid patients.5 Hospitals that re-
port fewer measures and thus receive scores for fewer measure 
groups (in general, smaller or specialty hospitals) are more like-
ly to receive higher star ratings than are hospitals that receive 
scores for all measure groups.6,7 Teaching hospitals, on average, 
have received lower star ratings than nonteaching hospitals.8,9 

Multihospital systems generally designate one of their hos-
pitals as a “flagship” hospital and often use the name of that 

hospital to identify the system as a whole (eg, Mayo Clinic 
Health System, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center). There 
is not a set of objective criteria to designate a “flagship” hos-
pital of a multihospital health system. Flagships could be the 
founding hospitals of the systems or the largest hospitals in 
the systems, and they are usually (although not always) large 
teaching hospitals. There is therefore a potential paradox in 
which a set of hospitals that tend to get lower ratings in the 
CMS star rating system may also be the set frequently identi-
fied as system flagship hospitals and whose reputation is used 
as a brand identity for multihospital systems. 

It is possible, though, that the hospitals designated as flag-
ship hospitals in multihospital systems are exceptions to the 
general rule of lower star ratings for major teaching hospitals. 
The flagship designation may reflect excellence that is then re-
flected in the star rating system, or it may reflect some other 
kind of excellence (eg, reputation for research or teaching, di-
verse medical services provided) that is not reflected in the star 
rating system. The primary aim of this study was to compare 
the average star ratings and hospital characteristics of desig-
nated flagship hospitals in multihospital systems with those of 
(1) major teaching hospitals generally and (2) “nonflagship” 
hospitals across and within the same systems specifically. We 
sought to determine whether a flagship designation would be 
associated with higher star ratings than those of major teach-
ing hospitals in general and with higher star ratings than other, 
nonflagship hospitals in the same system. 

The use of a prestigious flagship hospital name to identify a 
multihospital system suggests that some aspects of high qual-
ity in the flagship are extended in some way to other hospitals 
in the system. If that is so, then the star ratings of hospitals in 
organized multihospital systems with a flagship may be more 
similar to each other than those of sets of hospitals selected at 
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Using the Hospital Compare overall hospital quality 
star ratings and other publicly available data on acute 
care hospitals, we examined star ratings for the flagship 
hospitals of a set of multihospital health systems in the 
United States. We compared star ratings and hospital 
characteristics of flagship and nonflagship hospitals 
across and within 113 health systems. The system flagship 
hospitals had significantly lower star ratings than did 
nonflagship hospitals, and they did not generally have the 
highest star ratings in their own systems. Higher teaching 

intensity, larger bed size, higher uncompensated care, 
and higher disproportionate share hospital (DSH) patient 
percentage were all significantly associated with lower 
star ratings of flagship hospitals when compared with 
nonflagship hospitals across all health systems; the flagship 
hospital of a system was more likely to have the lowest 
star rating in its system if the difference in DSH percentage 
was relatively large between the flagship and nonflagship 
hospitals in that system. Journal of Hospital Medicine 
2020;15:407-410. © 2020 Society of Hospital Medicine
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random. As a secondary aim, to determine whether this type 
of consistent quality throughout a system could be identified 
in the CMS hospital star rating system, we compared the vari-
ation in star ratings between organized multihospital systems 
with flagship hospitals to those of artificially created “pseudo 
systems” of unaffiliated hospitals. 

METHODS
We used the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 
(AHRQ) Compendium of U.S. Health Systems, 2016, database 
and hospital file to identify multihospital health systems and 
their member hospitals.10 The database also provides informa-
tion about health system characteristics such as systemwide 
teaching intensity and total number of acute care hospitals. 
We linked the AHRQ files to the CMS Hospital Compare data-
sets and Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment System (IPPS) 
2018 Final Rule Impact File to obtain star ratings and other in-
formation about specific hospitals (eg, resident to bed ratio, 
uncompensated care payment). Throughout the study, we fol-
lowed the AHRQ’s definition of “major teaching hospitals” as 
hospitals with a high resident to bed ratio (≥0.25).

For purposes of this study, the primary criterion for iden-
tification of flagship hospitals was an explicit designation by 
the parent health systems on their websites, in the systems’ 
official documents, or in press releases or through major me-
dia reports. In the few cases in which parent systems did not 
designate their flagships, we searched reliable online sources 
such as major newspapers and hospital reviews to see if there 
was an agreement among sources on the flagship status. If 
we could not unambiguously identify a flagship hospital in a 
multihospital system using these methods, the system was not 
included in the study. A health system could have more than 
one flagship hospital.

Because the concept of “flagship” often involves a role as 
a referral center for complex cases in a regional area small 
enough to have referrals from hospital to hospital within the 
same system, we excluded multistate national health systems 
(eg, Catholic Health Initiatives, Community Health Systems, 
Inc.) and health systems with no major teaching hospitals or 
no flagship(s) identified by the systems themselves. Non-acute 
care and stand-alone hospitals, hospitals with missing CMS 
Certification Numbers (CCNs) or unmatched CCNs or hospital 
types across different data files, and hospitals without a star 
rating, were excluded.

Our analyses were performed at both hospital and health 
system levels. In the hospital-level analysis, we grouped hos-
pitals into “1-2 star,” “3 star,” and “4-5 star” rating categories. 
We first compared star ratings of flagship hospitals with those 
of major teaching hospitals in general (ie, hospitals in the CMS 
Hospital Compare database with resident to bed ratios ≥0.25 
that were not designated as system flagship hospitals). We then 
compared the average flagship hospital and average nonflag-
ship hospital star ratings pooled across all the health systems. 
To explore hospital-level characteristics that might be associ-
ated with flagship hospitals’ performance on star ratings, we 
compared hospitals’ teaching intensity, bed size, charity care, 

and disproportionate share hospital (DSH) patient percentage 
between flagship and major teaching hospitals and between 
flagship and nonflagship hospitals. Differences were tested us-
ing two-sample t test with equal variances. We also compared 
hospital characteristics among hospitals with 1-2 stars, 3 stars, 
and 4-5 stars with use of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons. 

In the system-level analysis, we examined flagship hospi-
tals’ star ratings relative to the star ratings for other member 
hospitals in the same system. We assigned health systems to 
the following three groups according to their flagship hospi-
tals’ star ratings in comparison to other hospitals within their 
own systems: health systems in which flagship hospitals were 
rated the lowest among all member hospitals, health systems in 
which flagship hospitals were rated neither highest nor lowest 
or all hospitals within the system had the same star rating, and 
health systems in which flagship hospitals were rated the high-
est among all member hospitals. We compared system-level 
characteristics of the three groups. We calculated the average 
differences in uncompensated care payment, resident to bed 
ratio, DSH patient percentage, and total beds between flag-
ship hospitals and nonflagship hospitals of the same health sys-
tems, and we also compared the differences across the three 
health system groups defined previously. We conducted an 
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to take system-level factors 
into consideration, including system size (total number of acute 
care hospitals in the system), systemwide teaching intensity, 
and systemwide charity care. The Bonferroni correction was 
used to adjust for potential problems of multiple comparisons. 

Finally, to compare the diversity of star ratings within health 
systems and the diversity of star ratings nationwide, we gener-
ated a set of 100 pseudo systems each comprising six member 
hospitals (corresponding to the average number of member 
hospitals per “true” health system included in the study) that 
were randomly selected from all hospitals excluded from this 
study. We calculated and compared the average standard de-
viations of star ratings between the true health systems and 
this set of pseudo systems. Differences were tested using 
two-sample t test with equal variances. 

Data management and statistical analyses were conducted 
using Stata SE, version 13.0 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, 
Texas). 

RESULTS
Our final analysis included 599 hospitals in 113 health systems; 
119 hospitals were flagships (four health systems each had two 
flagship hospitals, and one health system had three flagship 
hospitals). All other hospitals (n = 480) were designated as 
nonflaghips. On average, each health system had 6 member 
hospitals with star ratings, with a range from 2 to 22. 

Flagship hospitals did have higher average star ratings than 
major teaching hospitals (mean star rating, 2.8 vs 2.3, respec-
tively; P < .01; Figure). A larger proportion of flagship hospitals 
received four or five stars than did major teaching hospitals 
(29% vs 20%, respectively), and a smaller proportion of them 
received one or two stars (44% vs 59%, respectively; P < .05).
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Flagship hospitals had lower star ratings on average, across 
all systems, than did nonflagship hospitals (mean star rating, 
2.8 vs 3.3, respectively; P < .001). A smaller proportion of flag-
ships received four or five stars than did nonflagships (29% vs 
44%, respectively), and a larger proportion of them received 
one or two stars (44% vs 23%, respectively; P < .001).

As expected, flagship hospitals had significantly higher 
teaching intensity, larger bed size, higher DSH patient percent-
age, and higher value of uncompensated care payments than 
did nonflagship hospitals (P < .001 for all). On average, flagship 
hospitals were significantly larger but had lower DSH patient 
percentage and lower value of uncompensated care payments 
than did major teaching hospitals in general (P < .01 for all). 
In all types of hospitals, four- or five-star hospitals consistently 
had significantly lower DSH patient percentage (P < .001) and 
lower value of uncompensated care payment per claim (P < 
.05) than did other hospitals (Table). 

In half of all health systems (n = 56), flagship hospitals were 
rated the lowest of all hospitals within that system; in approxi-

mately 20% of all health systems (n = 22), flagship hospitals were 
rated the highest. Flagship hospitals were more likely to have 
the lowest star rating in the system if the within-system differ-
ence in DSH patient percentage between flagship and nonflag-
ship hospitals was relatively large. Within-system DSH patient 
percentage differences between flagship and nonflagship hos-
pitals were 12.4%, 5.4%, and 3.5% in “flagship rated lowest,” 
“flagship rated middle,” and “flagship rated highest” systems, 
respectively (P < .05). 

Average standardized deviations of star ratings for the 113 
true health systems and 100 randomly generated pseudo 
health systems were 0.86 and 0.97, respectively (P < .05).

DISCUSSION
System-designated flagship hospitals did not generally have 
higher star ratings than did the other, smaller, community hos-
pitals, either on average or within their own systems. In fact, 
the most common pattern observed was the system-designat-
ed flagship hospitals had the lowest star rating in their system. 

TABLE. Characteristics of Flagship Hospitals, Major Teaching Hospitals, and Nonflagship Hospitals by Star Rating 
Categories

Hospital Characteristics

Flagships Major teaching hospitals Nonflagships

1-2 Star 3 Star 4-5 Star

P value

1-2 Star 3 Star 4-5 Star

P value

1-2 Star 3 Star 4-5 Star

P value(n=52) (n=32) (n=35) (n=125) (n=46) (n=42) (n=112) (n=157) (n=211)

Resident to bed ratio  
(teaching intensity)

0.51 0.43 0.39 <.1 0.53 0.46 0.39 <.01 0.17 0.07 0.04 <.001

Total beds (#) 598 647 609 1.000  355 283 312 .1110  227 173 176 <.01

DSH patient percentage (%) 43 35 29 <.001 55 36 31 <.001 37 29 23 <.001

Uncompensated care payment 
per claim ($)

1,904 1,053 694 <.05 3,273 1,351 1,159 <.01 1,400 624 488 <.001

FIG. Percentages of flagship hospitals, major teaching hospitals, and nonflagship hospitals by their star ratings
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Flagship hospitals in multihospital systems were, however, 
rated higher than major teaching hospitals in general. The 
safety-net role of many of the system flagship hospitals, as 
captured by relative DSH percentage, was the most important 
determinant of low star ratings. A high bed number and teach-
ing status were not as strongly associated with low star ratings.

It is already well established that the CMS star rating system 
does not correspond to other global hospital ratings systems 
like those of US News & World Report, Healthgrades, or the 
Leapfrog Group.11 Each global rating system uses a unique set 
of measures and weighting systems for those measures, so dis-
crepancies among these systems are inevitable. Multihospital 
systems may feel that the positive reputation for tertiary care 
excellence held by a flagship hospital is captured in a rating 
system like US News that has an explicit reputation compo-
nent12 and that the US News rankings are more prominent in 
the public eye than are those of CMS. To the extent that the 
CMS star ratings do become more widely used by the public or 
by payers to establish narrow provider networks, the relatively 
low ratings of multisystem flagship hospitals may become a 
cause for concern for those hospitals and systems.

System-designated flagship hospitals are typically large teach-
ing hospitals with higher levels of technology, more highly spe-
cialized services and medical staff, more extensive research pro-
grams and active clinical trials programs, and the ability to treat 
cases that are difficult or complex or instances of rare conditions. 
They are not generally, as it turns out, the hospitals in a given 
system that the CMS star rating system identifies as “best.” In 
a number of multihospital systems, the system name is derived 
from the name of the flagship hospital (eg, Yale New Haven 
Health System and Montefiore Health System), which suggests 
that the system finds a marketing or branding advantage in be-
ing publicly identified with the name and positive reputation of 
the flagship hospital. Flagship hospitals may be designated as 
such because they have other attributes that patients, the com-
munity, and the system value, which may not be represented by 
the CMS quality metrics summarized by star ratings.

We did find a somewhat lower level of variation in star rat-
ings in actual multihospital systems than in a set of randomly 
created “pseudo systems,” suggesting the presence of some 
mechanism for quality management in those systems leading 
to a more similar set of star ratings than one would find in hos-
pitals selected at random.

Our study has a few limitations. First, we excluded multi-
hospital health systems without any major teaching member 
hospital, which was based on our observation that they do not 
usually designate their flagship hospitals or they do not have 
any identifiable flagship hospitals. There may be a small num-
ber of such health systems that have designated their flagship 
hospitals and were excluded from the study, but we do not 
believe it will change our key findings. Second, it was possible 
that multiple hospitals in the same health system reported un-
der the same CCN (multicampuses will often use the flagship 
facility’s IDs for the purposes of claims processing or cost and 

measure reporting), and therefore, the star ratings for the flag-
ship hospitals reflected the performance of both the flagship 
hospital and the other member hospitals sharing the same 
CCN. We cannot fix the underlying reporting issue, and as a 
result, part of our analysis was probably more of a comparison 
of the “financial” flagship with other more loosely associated 
hospitals in the system. We could have in fact overestimated 
the flagships’ star rating performance by including data of oth-
er better performing nonflagship hospitals.

CONCLUSION
System-designated flagship hospitals tended to have lower 
CMS Hospital Compare overall hospital quality star ratings 
than did nonflagship hospitals in the same multihospital sys-
tems. The characteristics of hospitals identified as system flag-
ships do not seem well aligned with those associated with bet-
ter performance in the star rating system.
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